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SHORT RUNNING TITLE
Intrauterine vertical transmission of SARS-CoV-2
TWEETABLE ABSTRACT
COVID-19 can lead to intrauterine SARS-CoV-2 transmission with placental dysfunction and
foetal distress.
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CASE
A 27-year-old woman (gravida 2, para 1) was transported to the regional university hospital in
gestational week (GW) 34 + 4 due to a three-day history of fever, abdominal pain and reduced
foetal movements. She had developed a dry cough one day prior to the admission (Figure S1).
The woman, was slightly overweight (BMI 27 kg/m2) but otherwise healthy. She had normal
antenatal check-ups and an obstetric ultrasound at GW 32 + 2 showed a normal foetal weight
deviation of +8%1.
At admission, the patient was promptly isolated in a negative pressure room at the delivery unit
and standard operating procedures and personal protective equipment (PPE) were used2. A

combined nasopharynx (NPH) throat swab for SARS-CoV-2 using real time reverse transcriptase
quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT qPCR) was obtained and normal vital parameters
(apart from fever 38.3 degrees Celsius) were registered. The admission cardiotocograph (CTG)
test showed reduced baseline variability, absence of accelerations with recurrent prolonged, and
late decelerations (Figure S2). In light of the pathological CTG pattern, the obstetric team made
the prompt decision to deliver the patient by an immediate caesarean section (CS). An
uncomplicated CS was performed in an operating theatre with negative pressure in line with the
international recommendations for COVID-192. The total blood loss was 200 mL. The amniotic
fluid was of normal amount and there were no signs of meconium staining or premature rupture of
the amniotic membranes.
The neonate showed no initial signs of spontaneous breathing and was ventilated by neonatal staff
in a separate room. A maximum of 80% supplemental oxygen was needed to maintain adequate
saturation. At six minutes of age, the neonate established spontaneous breathing and continuous
positive airway pressure (5 cm H2O) was maintained for an additional 24 minutes, whereafter
further ventilatory support was not needed. At one minute of age, the neonate had an Apgar score
of 1 (heart rate = 1, remaining items = 0), at five minutes of age Apgar 4 (heart rate = 2, muscular
tonus = 1, reflex irritability = 1, remaining items = 0), and at ten minutes of age Apgar 8 (heart
rate = 2, respiratory activity = 2, skin colour = 1, muscular tonus = 2, reflex irritability = 1).
Validated umbilical cord blood gases3 showed a cord arterial pH of 7.20 and venous pH of 7.22.
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Cord arterial lactate was 11 mmol/L whilst cord venous lactate was 10.1 mmol/L. Figure S1
illustrates the timeline of events for mother and child.
After the CS, the mother was isolated in the postpartum ward and the NPH/throat swab taken upon
admission returned positive for SARS-CoV-2. Analysis of maternal blood was also RT qPCR
positive for SARS-CoV-2. Serology from the day of delivery revealed that the mother was weakly
positive for immunoglobulin (Ig) M and negative for IgG. Along with lymphocytopenia (0.7
x109/L) and thrombocytopenia (98 x109/L); inflammatory markers including c-reactive protein (36
mg/L), ferritin (340 µmol/L) and lactate dehydrogenase (9.5 µkat/L) were found to be elevated.
The clinical condition of the mother improved and she was discharged four days after delivery.
Thromboprophylaxis (Tinzaparin 4500 IE subcutaneously once daily) for a total six weeks
postpartum was prescribed in accordance with National Guidelines in place at the time4. By day
11 postpartum, the mother was seropositive for anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgM and IgG. Breast milk
analyzed day 14 postpartum was RT qPCR negative for SARS-CoV-2, and further, at day 35
postpartum, negative for anti-SARS-CoV-2 total immunoglobulin.
The neonate in the current case had no contact with any family member, including the mother,
during the first 60 hours of life. Since neither skin-to-skin care nor any other contact with the
mother occurred, the neonate was regarded as non-infected. In accordance with national guidelines
at the time4, the neonate was tested for COVID-19 using a NPH swab 48 hours after delivery. This
test returned positive for SARS-CoV-2 and the neonate was then regarded as contagious. Infection
control routines were initiated to investigate a potential COVID-19 breakout at the neonatal ward
and to rule out the possibility of postpartum transmission. All staff that had tended to the neonate
(n=27) and all nearby patients (n=4) were tested by NPH swab and SARS-CoV-2 RT qPCR
returned negative in all cases (data not shown). Symptom surveillance in this group was continued
for a further 14 days but no COVID-19 positive cases were discovered during this time.
The neonate was transferred and united with the mother at the postpartum ward isolation room at
DOL 3 (60 hours after birth). Breastfeeding was thereafter initiated and the neonate did not
receive any breastmilk before this time point. Repeated RT qPCR analyses showed the lowest
neonatal CT-value at DOL 5 where after a gradual increase was seen. By DOL 20, SARS-CoV-2
was not detectable in NPH or throat swabs (Table S2). Serology revealed that the neonate was
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anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG negative at DOL 7 (IgM not analysed due to lack of material). At DOL 14,
IgM was positive and IgG still negative and at DOL 20, the neonate was both IgM and IgG
seropositive.
Viral genome sequencing
To determine the genetic clade and to fully investigate the viral genetic similarities, virus isolates
from the mother (NPH/throat swab obtained on the day of delivery), and neonate (NPH swab
obtained at 48 hours of age, labelled DOL 2, and further at DOL 5) as well as from placental
tissue, were sent to the Public Health Agency of Sweden for whole-genome sequencing. Nextgeneration sequencing of samples produced several full length 29 903bp, SARS-CoV-2 genomes,
all belonging to the genetic clade 20B/GR/B.1.15 (Table S3). All four sequences showed high
identity. Further sequencing data analysis identified 12 variant positions in the sequences from
isolates of the mother and placenta compared to the SARS-CoV-2 reference genome
(NC_045512). These variants were also present in the sequences of the neonatal isolates. Notably,
an additional variant, A107G, was identified in the neonate samples but only present in 67 and
80%, respectively, of the sequences.
Placental pathology
The placenta was easily detached from the uterus during the CS. The remaining umbilical cord
stump had a central insertion, was 9 cm long with a diameter of 1 × 1.5 cm and contained three
vessels. The membranes had normal colour without signs of meconium staining. The trimmed
weight of the placental disc was 342 grams, within the 10th to 90th percentile for GW 34+0 to
34+66. At gross sectioning, fibrinoid depositions were evident as glistening white-greypink confluent lesions, encompassing approximately 50% of the total placental volume (Figure
1A).

Microscopic examination confirmed the presence of confluent intervillous fibrinoid depositions
accompanied by denudation of the villi from trophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblasts with dislocated
syncytiotrophoblasts visible in the fibrinoid (Figure 1 B-C). There were multiple regions of
dense intervillous infiltrates of neutrophilic granulocytes and macrophages (Figure 1 D). The areas
devoid of intervillous fibrinoid depositions frequently showed chorangiosis (Figure 1 E).
Immunohistochemistry confirmed that the inflammatory cell component of the intervillisotis was
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dominated by myeloperoxidase positive granulocytes and CD68 positive macrophages with sparse
amounts of CD3 and CD20 positive lymphocytes (Figure 1 F-G).
Immunohistochemical detection of SARS-CoV-2 nucleoprotein was strongly positive in the
cytoplasm and nucleus of villous cytotrophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblasts in areas with
intervillositis and fibrinoid depositions, with some positive staining in the villous stromal cells
(Figure 1 H-J). In contrast, SARS-CoV-2 nucleoprotein staining was focal or absent in most but
not all areas devoid of intervillositis (Figure 1 K-L). Additionally, presence of ribonucleic acid
(RNA) virus was confirmed in both cytotrophoblasts and syncytiotrophoblasts by in-situ staining

for double stranded RNA (Figure 1 M). There were no signs of villitis or inflammation in the
membranes or umbilical cord. Immunohistochemistry for SARS-CoV-2 nucleoprotein was absent
or showed faint signal in the amniotic membranes and the foetal chorionic vessels.
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DISCUSSION
Vertical transmission is one of the major complications of viral diseases during pregnancy7.

Pregnant women are more likely to need intensive care treatment related to COVID-19 as
compared to non-pregnant women of reproductive age8. COVID-19 infection has also been
associated with a higher rate of preterm birth, preeclampsia, CS, foetal vascular malperfusion,
premature foetal membrane rupture and perinatal death9, 10. A number of reports have suggested
vertical transmission11, but to the best of our knowledge, only Vivanti et al.12, Fenizia et al.13 and
Correia et al.14 have convincingly reported cases of transplacental SARS-CoV-2 transmission
(Table S1).
Several studies have found SARS-CoV-2 in placental tissue, amniotic fluid and in cord blood15-17
however, vertical transmission seems to be a rare complication of COVID-19 in pregnancy.
SARS-CoV-2 may be physically blocked by the placental barrier defense mechanisms, combated
by

immune-regulatory

molecular

pathways

or,

in

the

case

of

placental

infection,

immunomodulatory mechanisms may soften the cytokine storm associated with severe COVID-19
disease. This reduction in cell and tissue damage has been postulated to potentially reduce the risk
of SARS-CoV-2 transmission to the foetus18. The placenta is therefore of key interest in
understanding perinatal transmission. For SARS-CoV-2, angiotensin-converting enzyme 2
(ACE2) is the undisputed receptor for cellular entry. Co-expression of the protease, TMPRSS2, is
also required to cleave the spike (S) protein on SARS-CoV-2, mediating ACE2 binding. Studies
have shown low levels of ACE2 and TMPRSS2 mRNA in the syncytiotrophoblast and
extravillous trophoblast cells of the placenta15, 19 and, due to negligible co-transcription of ACE2

and TMPRSS2 in the placenta, it has been argued that ACE2 is not a likely path of vertical
transmission for SARS-CoV-220. In contrast, receptors for Zika virus and cytomegalovirus, which
cause congenital infections, are abundant in placental cell types. To the best of our knowledge, no
studies have demonstrated SARS-CoV-2 cellular entry via ACE2 binding nor replication within
placental cells21.

Other studies have suggested that placental inflammation may play a central role in the
transmission of SARS-CoV-2. Lye et al.22 reported that ACE2 expression was increased in
placentas that experienced chorioamnionitis. The authors proposed the possibility of vertical
transmission by way of SARS-CoV-2 carrying immune cells infiltrating placentas complicated
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with chorioamnionitis. Antibodies can also facilitate the transport of viruses across the placenta by
Fc receptor binding. SARS-CoV-2 infection of placental macrophages (Hofbauer cells) has only
been identified in a single patient from one clinical report, suggesting that this may be a rare
mechanism of SARS-CoV-2 transmission23. There is additional evidence, as described by Yoel

Sadovsky et al.24 on how miRNA in the placenta can protect against viral infections.
In the current study, viremia may have led to more severe maternal disease with rapid
deterioration of placental function secondary to inflammation. Viremia in the blood is rare.
According to Wang et al.25, SARS-CoV-2 RNA was found in only 1% of blood samples taken
from COVID-19 patients. It may therefore be argued that the placenta is highly active in
preventing SARS-CoV-2 vertical transmission and although the exact mechanisms of placental
defense against the virus are yet to be elucidated, inflammation may play a central role.
The mother presented with classic COVID-19 symptoms including fever and a dry cough26 but
abdominal pain and reduced fo etal movements were also reported. Similar to previous reports, we
observed that the clinical condition of the mother improved rapidly after delivery27, 28. The mother
also presented with elevated concentrations of several acute phase proteins including ferritin,
procalcitonin and c-reactive protein, indicating systemic inflammation29. In addition, at the time of
delivery, SARS-CoV-2 RNA was found in the maternal blood and RT qPCR indicated the highest
viral load within the placenta. RT qPCR does not produce an exact quantification of viral load as
different materials are analyzed. However, the cycle threshold (CT) values were clearly the lowest
in the placental specimen and histopathological placental analyses indicated high levels of SARSCoV-2. Viral protein was found in the villous cytotrophoblasts, in the syncytiotrophoblasts and
massive perivillous fibrin deposits covered over 50% of the placenta. The placental
histopathological changes seen in this case are similar to several previous reports on SARS-CoV2, as well as SARS-CoV-1 and MERS-CoV12, 23, 30, 31.
The neonate in the current case suffered from transient asphyxia attributed to intrauterine hypoxia
secondary to placental dysfunction. This was signaled by the pathological CTG registering and
validated umbilical cord blood gases revealed a cord arterial and venous pH below normal median
reference values for 34 weeks of gestational age3. More notably, the neonate had abnormally high
cord arterial and venous lactate values which clearly indicated a hypoxic insult32. Following
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initial resuscitation, only standard supportive care of prematurity was needed. No evident signs of
COVID-19 were observed and repeated RT qPCR testing revealed the lowest CT-values at DOL
5, suggestive of the highest viral load in the upper respiratory tract at this time point since a lower
CT level implies a greater amount of SARS-CoV-2 nucleic acid. The CT-values later increased
and by DOL 20, SARS-CoV-2 RNA was not detectable. Consistent with the observed viral
clearance, neonatal IgM and IgG seroconversion was found. Previous knowledge of
immunoglobulin transfer during pregnancy along with new data from the current COVID-19
pandemic confirm that anti-SARS-CoV-2 IgG can pass through the placental barrier whilst IgM
does not33, 34. In the current case, maternal serum was weakly positive for IgM and negative for

IgG at the day of delivery. Further, the neonate was seronegative for IgG at DOL 7 (IgM not
tested due to lack of material) and we conclude that transplacental transfer of anti-SARS-CoV-2
immunoglobulin was not likely and that the neonate seroconverted by its own means. The
possibility of the neonate acquiring COVID-19 postpartum was ruled out by vigorous testing of all
staff that had been in contact with the neonate during the first 48 hours of life, as well as
surrounding patients and their attendees. Secondary symptom surveillance for two weeks revealed
no new cases.
To fully determine viral genome similarities between the mother, neonate and the placenta, wholegenome sequencing was performed. All four isolates revealed 29 903bp SARS-CoV-2 genomes,
belonging to the genetic clade 20B/GR/B.1.1. Further analysis of the sequencing data showed that
the isolate from mother and placenta had 11 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) and one
multiple-nucleotide polymorphism (MNP) differences compared to the reference Wuhan genome
of SARS-CoV-2. Interestingly, the two neonatal isolates, from DOL 2 and DOL 5, both had a
mixed population of the virus. In addition to a population of the virus with the same genotype as
the isolates from the mother and placenta, the neonate isolates contained another population of
virus (80% identical to maternal isolates on DOL 2 and 67% in DOL 5) with an additional SNP,
e.g. A107G. Intrapatient genetic variation has previously been described in both MERS-CoV and
SARS-CoV-235, 36. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first case of ongoing genetic change in

neonatal COVID-19 in the unique setting of intrauterine transmission.
The SARS-CoV-2 genome has been reported to have an evolutionary rate of around 8 × 10−4

substitutions per site per year37,

38.

Although rapid compared to its hosts' evolutionary rate or
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bacteria, is it considered slow for an RNA virus. Due to this and previous studies in literature, we
did not expect the genome to diverge. As such, even the small divergence seen between the two
patients is worth noticing. Several explanations can explain the genetic divergence of the virus in
the current case. Genetic drift, i.e. a genetic variant that happened to spread without being actively
selected for. It may have occurred by random mutation in the placenta with replication in parallel
to the original variant. We have no data here distinguishing drift from selection. This would
require functional studies and more cases where this variant is demonstrated to be enriched in the
placenta compared to the mother. Secondly, and more likely, transfer from mother to neonate
spurred evolution, due to change in the environment. Overall however, all virus isolates from
mother, neonate and the placenta, displayed a clear similarity and shared a majority of the SNP’s.
Given these genetic findings and the series of events presented above, along with the marked
placental pathology and the high viral load, it can therefore be concluded that the neonate was
infected in utero. The two main clinical lessons that can be learnt from the current case are; I)
Intrauterine vertical transmission is an uncommon complication of COVID-19 during pregnancy
which may lead to placental dysfunction and clinical consequences for the newborn, and II)
intrauterine SARS-CoV-2 transmission may not necessarily lead to severe neonatal outcome.
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